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passenger traffic. 3 9 «
cunarIline cunard mi\

TO LIVERPOOL.

OSGOODS HADL NOTES.13 toft, Yale made 8• earned rune and Bos
ton 8. > <"SPORTING Wm GALORE. nlnguntil they were a quarter of a mile from 

home. Here Buccaneer went to the frout, 
and coming on won by three Nogtha There 
were four length» between Trapezoid and 
Catarina.

Oaee—Selling Opium toi»£Sli,îM?.ÏSSSAgf*

jSSEgsSa Kw#
-Blue Rock, ha. died at Mr. Barrow1, pad- Jt“on 
docks, Newmarket. The Victoria and South Australian cyclers

It will be remembered that he broke down gyy fighting for the Introduction of cash
while taking part in the Ceearewitch last prises for amateurs, but so far nothing has
‘CT He brok?hishshou!deringettï«« »P One of the biggest cycling SJ*nt,h£t^£ 
in the box, baking been out of slings only a year in the Sou* will be the Memphh raoe
«troyhTm.an<1 “ *“* ™

St Simon of the Rock ran six times as a The Imperial Baseball Club are open to 
2-year-old without winning, and the only receive challenges from any dub whose 
race he won as a S-yesr-oTd Was the Ascot agM aveage 18 yeanu They prefer the
Derby, when, with odds of 8 to 1 leid on him, Bsysidse for Good Friday. Address W.
he beat Barbatello and Crevasse. He Hnlsh- j>ssh, «5 Darling-avenue, 
ed fourth in the 2000 guineas and was third Th< ottawa Rowing Club have elected 
for both the Newmarket Stakes and Donees- ofHoerl „ f0u0ws: Hon. president, Col. 
ter St Loger. Alien Gilmonr (re-elected) ; hon. 1st vice-

president A. Burrltt; 2nd vice-president, 
A F. May;president, P. D. Rose; secretary, 
E. F. Taylor: treasurer, F. Cotooiu Executive 
Committee, 1. D. Holbrook, C. C. Smith, L. 
Coleman, C. 8. Clark, H. A. Torrence, R B. 
Watte and W. L. Germaine.

The McKeown 
Females—Mr. Jeffery » Life Aseureuee 

Street BaUway Co.'» Appeal.
In the action of the Toronto Bank, the 

Merohento’ Bank, Gault Bros., et al, against 
McKeown & Co., Mr. Winchester yesterday 
made an order for the examination fordle- 

ot McKeown, who Is at present in

9® Every Saturday From New York.

BEAVER LINE
Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after [May 4th.

.showing A splendid 
ran£e In

FOBOXXO FOOTBALL LHAWK'S AB. 
BVAt MFFTJtiO. STATE LINE 

ALLAN LINE

We are
TO GLASGOW. J

I
con-

MEM’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ 
SPRING AND SUMMER 

SUITS.

Clubs In tlie Spring Compétition—That 
Professional Doubla ScuU 
Flayers of the Eastern League Clube- 
Khgtleh Turf News—Dr. Smith Talks 
About Outtenburg—Xaehting and Gen
eral Sports.

TO LIVERPOOL.oovery
jail in Montreal. ,

DR.HMHM
defendant is a druggist of London, Ont., |f|n„ -a u, Toronto Om.
who sold tincture of opium to the female 198 King 8t. W., TOTOBl . _
plaintiff, who, it is mid, need the drug to TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES 
excess, and whose health was injured there- And gives «pedal .attention to
tiïïère SKIN DISEASES

pending against seven other druggists of the As pimple* ulcers, etc.
same city/ Judgment was reserved. PRIVATE DISEASES

Temperance and General Life Assurant» DISEASES OF WOMEN
Company, to file a reply, which ws* by>tn>£ . profuse or suppremed menstruation, 
take left untiled. The action ““«cover KÏtitoïïSrrho» «T all displacement, o' 
15U00. the amount of a policy on “ womb’the life of the deceased. MrT Jeffery office HOURS-» am. to 8 p-O. Sundays- 
before hie death executed a relearn of the itoSp.m.__________ ___________ 188 -

the company obtained the release while Mr.
Jeffery was in pecuniary trouble and on hit 
deathbed. The company say Mr. Jeffery 
himself came to them auaaticedf orthere 
lease sometime before his death, and that 
the matter wee pending a considerable time 
before the execution. The action “ entered 
for trial at the present Toronto Assizes, but 
it is to be postponed if the reply prevents the 
defendants from proceeding to trial.

The Dominion Government is appealing to 
the Supreme Court from the decision of the 
Court of Appeal, holding that the Ontario 
Government bad the right to pardon offend
ers convicted under its own acts.

The street railway company will appeal to 
the Court of Appeal from the judgment of 
Mr. Justice Robertson confirming the
B'sosie Bertram is suing Robert and Mar
garet Myles for $5000 damage» for injuries 
received while in their employ.

Race—
133w. A GEDDES, AGENT,

A. F. WEBSTER60 Yonge-street. Toronto, «d

H. GAZE & SONS Ticket Agent. 64 Yonge-street.
i

The annual meeting of the Toronto Foot
ball League was held last night at 4 King- 
street east, Mr. Breckeoridge in the chair.

In the absence of Mr. C. Baird D. Duncan 
was elected secretary pro tern. The reporte 
of the *cretary-trea»arer were adopted. It 
was moved by Mr. Duncan seconded by Mr. 
Meek and carried that W. P. Thomson be 
the Toronto League representative on the 
Western Committee, subject to the approval 
of the Western Football Association.

The following clubs were entered for the 
spring season : Marl boros, Scots, College of 
Commerce, ’Varsity, Osgoode Hall.

The election of officers resulted: Hon. 
president. Dr. John McCallum, B. A. : presi
dent, A. T. Hunter, Osgoode Hall: vice- 
president, J. A. Warriner, College of Com
merce; secretary, Joseph Meek, Marlboro., 
388 Bath urst-street ; treasurer, Frank Laurie, 
boots. „

A notice of motion was made by Mr. 
Breckeuridege to come before the western 
uiWing that the rale compelling a player .to 
play with one club tor a year be rescinded 
and read half-yearly instead.

English Football Champions to Visit 
America. 1

Birmingham, April 7.—The directors of 
the West Bromwich Albion Football Club, 
winners of the Eoglish Association Cup. are 
discussing an invitation from the Football 
Association of Amenea to make a tourbf 
the United States after the English season is 
over and play the chief American teams. 
This invitation will probably be accepted.

Football In Detroit
Detroit, April 7.—James Fleming was 

presented by the M. A. A. football players 
with a handsome meerschaum pipe, the 
occasion being his departure for Indiana. 
Since the organization of the old Detroit 
football club, Mr. Fleming has been the 
efficient goal-keeper and his leavipg the 
team will be eo small loss ,to the boy's..- He 
certainly ranks as one of the best goal
keepers In football circle?, and being ,an 
enthusiast In the cause it is safe to predu* 
that where he goes there will association 
football be organized. Henderson, the 
brilliant centre-forward of last year, has also 
left Detroit and his place will Jaken by 
the captain of the team, John McKendnck, 
the eider of the three brothers. Negotiations 
are now oti bv which it Is more than probable 
that one of Toronto’s best goal-keepers will 
come to Detroit.

' WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

TOURISTS’ AGENTS.r\ Also 200 Pairs of Lace Cur
tains In Cream and White, 65c 
to $4.50 per pair.

Dress Goods in all the Newest 
Shades at very low prices.

IOCEAN TICKETS by all LINES
u J. E. THOMPSON. The new. Magnificent steamer*, 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

SSllSESiSi
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent 60 Yonge-st.. Toronto

GENUINE TOLEDO SWORDS
From Sneinere now on EzhlMtloa endSele^t 
the Spanish Consulate^49^1üng^street West, a

At Gnttenburg and Gloucester. 
Gloucester: Gen. Gordon, Bartheoa, School 

Boy, Monsoon, Sunday, Darling. w 
Guttonburg: Vocalite, Leveller, Blanche, 

Woodcutter, Inferno, Centaur.
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TO STEAMBOAT OWNERS S. G. LITTLE! (] 1JOCK FT IS A08TKALLA.1 Turf Topics.
The lateet betting on the Derby to be run 

June 1 is two to one against Orme, 20 to one 
against Scarborough and,40 to one against 
Polyglot.

Mr. T. Jennings’ cb.0. Acrobat achieved 
a good victory at tie Northampton and 
Pytchley Hunt meeting March 29 by captur
ing Earl Spenoer’s plate of 300 sovereigns 
added to a sweep of 10 sovereigns each. By 
that victory he carried 5 pounds extra m the 
City and Suburban, making his weight 89 
pounds. • e '

What They Are and What They Shonld 
Be—Some Can Bide, but Won’t.

It seem* that out in Australia they have 
as much trouble in getting honeet and 
capable jockeys ss we In this country have. 
This was particularly so during the last 
Melbourne meeting, and an Australian

amusements.
jwvswswsw'ss'n's,»****»''

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

a nights commencing Thursday, April 
Matinees, Good Friday and Saturday.

RUDOLPH AWONMON’8
Casino Comic Opera' Company presenting their : 

great successes

i Correspondence solicited from 
nanties desirous of arranging to

FRED ROPER. Sec.-Trees..
846 2 Toronto-stes Toronto.

229 and 231 gpadlna-ave.
i 14th.I IAUCTION SALES.r;V;

BÏ KM. HENDERSON 4 CO\\ù
» writer says:

There are jockeys end jockeys just at 
there are tailors and tailors. All jockeys

Some

TlVv DOMINION
AND

BEAVER
ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE
racîd ly*f lflînst up!" ^arl y8»,, pliante

aBARKoW CUMBERLAND, Generàl^teainahlp
and Tourist Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

219 and 221 Yonge-street
(.Corner Shuter-stranJ^

Highly Important Unreserved

AUCTION SALE '
$20,000 WORTH

LINESTHE TYROLEANare not alike, all tailors are not alike, 
of the former cannot measure distance cor
rectly, some of the latter cannot measure 
“panto” correctly Struggling with a pair 
of trousers a shade too light always reminds 
me of a jockey getting done by a short bead

IThe Vantage Lawn Tennis Cloh.
The annual meeting of the Vantage Lawn 

Tennis Club will be held at No. 49 Grenvllle- 
street this (Friday) evening, commencing at 
7.30 o’clock. A proposition to organize a bi
cycle club in connection is to be discussed, 
and as there are a large number of wheels
men in the Vantage Club the new feature 
should meet with general approval.

AND NANONI > areSPerformed 800 nights at the New York Casino.

marie TEMPEST Discount Sale !
OF

US i ELECTRIC FIXTURES
; U

in a tight squeeze home. There are respect-

in which there are good and bad mixed.
•‘Our crack jockeys of the present day 

have a far different time of it to their pre
decessors. They work hard, it is true, but 
then the work is easier and pleasanter, and 
it i» far better remunerated. I know or no 
class of men who are, more subject ^temp
tation than ’ 
upon the jockey if he is up 
fit and well

or
able HOUSEFURNISH1NGSspectable, and th BARLOW CUMBERLAND.Original casts, scenery and appointments. 

Chours of 60, Augmented Orchestra.
Thursday, Good Friday 

Matinee and Evening
; Being the largest and beet assort

ed stock ever submitted to 
public sale In Canada,

A TAX OB MILL JOB AIK FA General SS. and Tourist Agency 
for the principal

TRANSATLANTIC LINES,
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES.

ALL 7lT^aÏNJnSes,

ALXsSK0FUJS^mLT,ENRE?buRS’’ed

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

} THE TYROLEAN
Saturday Satines end evening NANON. 
Prices—50c, 31.00 and *1.50.
Bale of seats opens Monday at 9 a.m.

Why the Ottawa* Jumped.
A prominent member of the Executive 

Committee of the Ottawa Lacrosse Club last 
night gave The Citizen what he claimed was 
the true reason for-thO Ottawaa leaving the 
four-club league. He said tbe Ottawas be
lieved that the four outside clubs were try- 
ing to form a new league, leaving both 
Ottawa clubs out, end in view of this the 
Ottawaa bad thought it in their beet interests 
to cast tbelr lot with the Montrealers and 
Toron toe, who would ensure them a place m 
their series, even if the Corn wails and Sham
rocks refused to join also. The Ottawas, 
the officer stated, had no animosity to the 
Capitals, and would be glad to see them in 
tbe league also, if such could be arranged 
satisfactorily.—Ottawa Citizen.

TBB FABTKBB X%J0Vk

The Succession Duty Will Bleed Fat Es
tates for the Publie Good.

We millionaires are on the qui vive with 
regard to the bill now before tbe Ontario 
Legislature entitled, “An act to provide for 
the payment of succession duties.” The act 
has been considerably altered sjneeitwas 
brought before the House. As amended 
in committee of the whole tbe main natures 
of tbe bill are that any “t*"- ftn
sonal that does not exceed *10,000 after all 
debts are paid is exempt from succession ST AU*property bequeathed for region, 
charitable or educational purposes Is 
exempt. Properties are ««rope on to 
$100,000 where it is bequeathed to 
father, mother, husband, wife, child 
grandchild, daughter-in-law or son-in-law. 
With these exceptions all property of red- 
dents of Ontario so bequeathed shall be sub
ject to a succession duty or tax of *2.50 tor 
ivory hundred dollars over the sum of 
*100,000, when passing to heirs of the 
relationship specified above. Whore the

°^yr?ilgai
subject to $5 duty, and where the value be
queathed to such distant relatives exceed» 
that turn the whole sum shall be subject to a
dA7story”Ubetog’told about a vary rich 
man in the city who, when be heard of thus 
bill, went to his lawyer to know what could 
be done to avoid having hi» fat estate taxed
KÆ Kia^’^en^a™
just two ways,” said the grave counsellor. 
“You must either make your will at once or 
die at once."

Neither alternative was accepted.

»

as suss*sts*ssJrm~i
variety), brass and other lamps, parlor,

ester
urns (plated), plated dish oowj. “rpet

«s œ
nee. English trays, duster», mangle», 
bedsteads, cote, in fact every article re

quired in the household,

i/
AT Ijockeya Everything depends 

:ey if he is up on a good horse 
„„ a first-class rider cun easily
lose a race and gull the public and the 
bandicapper, likewise the owner, and some
times the trainer, with the idea that be has 
done bis beet to win. There are three things 
I should require in a good jockey—first, 
he must be honest; second, he 

be sober ; third, be must ride

have an inferior rider with both these quali
ties than a crack jockey with neither or only

How the Players Will'be Divided Among ^How’ofSn do we hear the remark, “He’» 
the 10 Club*. M good a rider as any man when be s allALBAXT, April 7.—The EasUirn Amocia- ^a^iendid rW»^ toen

tion of Baseball Managers completed its busl- Y of___ * How many Jockeys of the
ness at llS5 o’clock last night and Drf8ant day can fairly be said to be honest, 
adjourned subject to tbe call of President £,ber and good riderai Some ™enw^?"

The correct list of player, for «ch ttgtaMi oMenThncv
club, after exchanges j^ad been made, leas ^ole business is analyzed it will
f°Ph"sdelphla—Devlin and MUb^p.Gra, ^

sassTA W&» ssmassiSKfti" a,te;h*
“Tdrtea #̂n\nd Freeman Plumera
and Hofford. c: Power, lb; Shields, 2b. Mc- P k I( they can do It in trials, why not 
Glone, 3b; ndllipe,ss; Kwrns, Cudaorth and J ? J know of one notable instance 
Meesitt, fielders. where a stable lad, licensed, rode in a trial

Rochester—Goodnll and Manefee, p: Me- . won it_ j,, ,he race a crack jockey 
Keongh and Goodfellow, c; Sboenick, lb, was put up aod he lost tt. Before the next 
Wise, 2b; Murlock, 3b 1 event the stable lad again rode the trial and
Hoover, McTemmany and Joseph Sommers, jje wa8 this time put up in tbe sotual
fielders. — race' which be also won. Flash jockeys are

Elmira—Fricken and Sprogel, p; Heine abomination. There are more ways of 
and Boyd, c; Kennedy, 1^,Delaney, 2b; Ch toan ooe. He can be flash In bis
Devency, 3b; Wheelock, ee; SulUvan, Lynch drees, and flash In bis riding,
and Simon, fielders. „ _ . ‘ The former ie the more objectionable, the

New Raven—Fournier and C»Asien. p; . ^ more dangerous. How many race*
Wells and Burke, c; Morrisey, lb; Shannon. throuehfla»u riding? At the lait
2b; Hannivan, Sb; F. Lyons, »■; Connors and j£ejbourne çUp meeting there were one or
C. Brady, fielders. two noticeable instance», and I have seen

e&â2Eg£SË aiagas»?*.
and Hornung, fielders. The Condition of Ireland.

Albany—Doran and Sfcaib, p; Brown ana banking and railway statistics of Ire-
L»nMgahs.OD J« Knôi "Sid B^der,’ land for the year 1891, which have brenco-m
tttide!-™’ piled by the Registrar-General, confirm the

Syracuse—Graham and Fee, p; Myers and eVjdence already derived from other source 
Urqubart, c; Faatz, lb; Higgins, 2b; Doyle, to the materl»l improvement of the coun-

ysv.; a, £«rsfMSK
Weckbecker and Bowman, c; Drauby, lo; * increase of £1.207,000 over 1890. In the 
Pettee, 2b; Cappelle. 3b; Cross, sa; J. Burke, ™ ™1877 187Si 1879 and 1880 there wa. a
Daley and Caaey. fielders . aecreaee. and also in 1883, 1834 and l885. In

Binghamton—Fitzgerald and Sneden, p, j^e latter year It amounted to £RA7 odd,
Townsend and Cote, c; Lehaue, lb; Meister, and the total in the banka was 4:39,370,000,
2b; Rainey, 3b; Day, ss; Staltz, Griffin and showing »n increase last year of £5,162,000,
Mansell, fielders. tbe amount in the postoffice savings

banks shows an unbroken series of in- 
creases since 1871. In that year toe 
amount of deposits was £i45,000; in 1891 
they amounted to £3,966,000, an increase 
of £243,000 over the previous year. In
trustee savings banks the deposits on Dec. on the Threshold.
31 last amounted to £1,966,000, a decrease of gtami(n~ at womanhood’s door Is she,
£7000 compared with 1890. The tendency is in fer virginal purity, 
to tmnsfer deposits to the Fostofflce Savings \ creature fair as the lilies be.
Ranks on account of their greater security. And like tbe lilies, alas, how frail:
The average bank note circulation in 1891 They are borne to earth when the storms pre- 
was £6,643,000, “decree» of £4M^M, ^om- ^ rell, ^ ^ ^ (n ^ mmmer gale.
dbiiinutioD M*|sSi£0° in the amount of SSUSS^SSÂ“and^

The total railway traffic refeipta in 18V1 critical period of life. What to needed at this 
amounted to £3,146,352, as compared with time to a tonic and Icvlgorant-sometblng that 
£3 C69 901 for lb90, and formed tbe highest will promote proper funettoeÿ action ofihefe- 2KSrecord for the railway, of

Ireland. uncounted medicine, which cure» diseases pecu
liar to women, is especially valuable at the 
period when the girl crosses the threshold of 
Womanhood. Used at such a time, it never falls 
to produce a most beneflciel result, and many a 
fragile girl has been tided over one of life's most 
trying period by It.

246HANLAN'S POINT
AND

ISLAND PARK.
Steamers will leave Yonge-street Wharf 

for Hanlan’s Point and Island Park ever 
hour on Saturday and Sunday, April 
ajnd 10th.

The Toronto Ferry Co., Ltd.
JACOBS A SPARROW'S OPERA 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

Week of April 4.

Keith & Fitzsimons’ 4
WEST INDIBB. I111 King-street WestiYl BERMUDA9th ■ 1brush

iron .60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St‘ CArntiKuaV Dominica. „

^art 1Barbados'. Gronâd

MEETINGS.JSS»SSHS*»l»«S<W«S«*»»*»S*lsl>»,>S,,S,,,,,*«t
The Toronto and Mimico Electric 

Railway and |£lght Company
(Llmlted)«

Toronto, April 7th, 1869.

general business By Secretary.

1TO-DAY, I 'nJ a . FRIDAY,an
Arthur Aharn, Sec. Q.83. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto,

IKTMAW X.IN%
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-New York,

agent, 7» Yonge-st., Toronto.___________

Royal Capadtan Yacht Clob Gossip.
The annual meeting of the Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club will take place on Saturday, 
April 30. , :

* It is understood that, after his years of 
honor at toe bead of tbe club and bis signal 
victory last year, Commodore Boswell will 
step down and oat and his place will be token 
by G.T. Blnokstoek, against whom there Is 
at present uo candidate in the field.

Mr. N.B. Dick’s new 40-foot cotter is now 
well on to completion and will be launched 
on April 30. She will closely resemble Yarn*, 
her prospective victim. .

The only other new acquisition to the 
R C Y.CLrd fleet is Mr. Gray’* 81-footer. She 
v ill xail in the 30-foot class.

Mr. Æ. Jarvis has sold that trim 
to Mr. A. H.

AT 2.30 O’CLOCK,

N08. 6 and 8 ADELAIDE-ST. W.,
(Nearly Opposite the Grand Opera House.)

The subscribers are favored with instruc
tion* from

H. A. COLLINS, ESQ.,
who is retiring from the retail department 
of bis business, to sell by public suction at 
bis Stores, No* 6 aod 8 Adelalde-street west, 
commencing on Thursday, the 7th April, at 
2.30, and every following afternoon until toe 
entire stock is sold.

The above sale offers a rare chance to pro
cure goods In toe above lines at toe sale Is 
positively unreserved.

8,16 ‘chah'm? hSnderson & CO.,

Telephone IMS.________Auctioneer*

Tbe leading German dialect Comedian

PETE
In THE EMIGRANT.

Week of April 11-Barrel of Money.
White. Evening 

at 8.
Charles

Frohman'e
Company

ThisGRAND. TO ISLANDERS.
4?£sss!t& as? ggflg
SSSnl“£rÆUC^o#t°oî
Cuurch-street, or Sylvester Bro».. foot of Church- 
street. _____ _____________ _ ,

'ifGillette’s 
Comedy 
Triumph

wiZsKiirflioN ’ »
Matinee to-morrow

MR.
ILast time to

morrow night.WIDOWS. »
i i at Z.

Next week—DB. BILL.'
THE PUBLIC OPEN ING JOF THÉ 

Young Women’s Chrletian Association and 
Boarding House, 18 Bm-»treet,

Will take place THIS (THURSDAY; EVENING. 
Dedicatory services will commence at half-past 

All are cordially invited.

IARTICLES FOB SALE...............

ÎL Suppiy Company; latest «d best improve- 
menti m gas stoves, heaters, etc.; furniture and 
houMhold effects at rock-bottom priées; storage 
accommodation. '______

S^-sîSr 5",su=
Hamilton Yacht Club. Mr. Jarvis will be 
skipper on Mr. Gray’s new yacht.

A handsome picture of the Yama of the 
Oswego Yacht Club tu been presented to 
the R.C.YIC. by Mr. George H. Gooderbam, 
aad it now adorns the reception room of the 
town dub house.

CASTER
EL HOLIDAYS

? MethodUt Missions.
Tbe Finance Committee of toe Methodist 

Missionary Society met in the Wesley Build
ings with General Superintendent Rev. Dr. 
Carman In the chair. A resolution was 
unanimously passed noting the loss toe 
committee bad sustained by tbe death of 
Alexander Johnston of London, Ont. He for 
a long time was one of toe most active mem
bers of toe committee. Mr. George Robinson 
of London was elected to fill the vacancy. It 
was decided to erect permanent missionary 
buildings at White Whale Lake, in the 
Northwest Territory, where a promising 
mission has been established. It was also 
decided to encourage missionary work 
among toe Chinese at Nanaimo, B.C., and to 
rebuild the Indian Clftirch at tbe same place, 
which has lately been destroyed by fire. It is 
contemplated to purchase six acres of ground 
in British Columbia in tbe neighborhood of 
Chilliwack, preparatory to establishing an 
industrial school for Indian children. A re
port was read from Rev. J. F. Betts, presi
dent of the British Columbia Conference, 
giving an account of a recent official visit to 
the Indian tribes in the vicinity of Port 
Simpson. He «id that several ordained men 
were needed to fill important charge*

THE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

•even.
ÜAïH FOR 8ALE-OOLDXK & MçCULLOCH 
H make, medium sizes 4 ft. 8, 8 ft. 1, 8 ft. o. 
Vb McCaul-et _

j h j

mseîBJgîss^.Œs
locality. There Is a pleasant library on the 
first floor, ss well as the other usual 

j. The house Is detached and l he 
has a frontage 75 feet Altogether 

there are 18 room* besides butler's 
pantry, kitchen pantry, linen room* etc., 
heated with hot water, with all the recent 
Improvement* sanitary and otherwise. 
The stables and coach bouse are extra 
(lrst-clas* A good, careful tenant more 
desirable than high rent. Further par
ticulars readily given.

t

■ \ ARTICLES WANTED.
;• A.' .HIGHERT * ' CASH" PRICE** FAuT FD]j

/A . cast-off clothing. A Simon, 869 Queen

1UF BOSS ABB ABOOBA UTS.

The Best of Feeling Prevails Between the 
Clubs—There Was No Backet.

Spotting Editor-World: Under the head
ing of a “Boyal Racket” there appeared an 
article in'last night’s News, which stated 
that hard feeling was created between the 

• Don and Argonaut Rowing Clnba through 
the ti#g-of-war contest which took place at 
Bunny side Boating Cirb on Wednesday 
evening. This statement is asjslse as aU 
that follows in an article intended to bring 
disgrace and discredit on the clubs referred to. 
The best of feeling prevailed between these 
before the pull and after, as evidenced by 
the heartv manner with which the contest
ants shook hands, and the rousing response 
which followed a,call of cheers by the Dons 
for tbelr conquerors. , . ..

It was also stated that the members of tte 
Don Rowing Club took a prominent and 
active part in tbe unfortunate row that took 
place in front of the boathouse after the 
contest was over. Now, sir, to this, more 
especially, X take exception, as it is 
a lie, ill every particular a lie. 
The row was not started by the Dons or 
their frieooa They did not participate in 
it not a member of oar club having received 
or delivered a blow. The fighting was not 
done by the members of either of the clubs 
rof^rrini to.

Hoping you will insert the above in jus
tice to the accused. J. Sullivan,
Captain Tug-of-War Team,Don Rowing Club.

Toronto, April 7.

To TEACHERS and SCHOLARS -OF-
Pro VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTYrooms

land\ ■jisiattSS^rtSaiBls
Pt Arthur, in Canada only. —IN THE-

Oity of Toronto.
TIMBER LIMITS,

lOOO ftMOO; would take city property

limits, mining and farm land», Boom 84 Manning 
Arcade. King-street, Toronto.

FARE and 
ONE-THIRD

nSMSK*
1882,

Returning until 
May 8th, 1892.

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC:
Round trip tickets will be sold between all 

pointa East of Fort Arthur,
Good going April 14, I SINGLE 
until" April ?lfU189^1 FARE 

Apply to any Agent of tbe Company.

V-

mortgage, which will be produced at the «le,
^The norther^U^eet of lot 94, on the «st side 
of CHafa-avenue, In the City of Toronto, accord
ing to plan No. 887, «Id lot betug described by 
metes and bounds in a certain instrument regis
tered In the Registry Office for the «id City of 
Toronto as No. 1568, together with a right of way 
in common with tbe owners and occupant» of the 
adjoining premises over a lane immediately to 
the south of tbe lands hereby described.

The following buildings are «id to be erected 
on the nremlses: One pàlr semi-detached brick 
dweHIngSvnesrly finished, known as Noe. 16 end 
17 O’Hara-arenue.

TERMS—Ten per rent of the purchase money 
to be paid down on the day of sate. For balance 
terms will be made known at toe sale.

For
Solicitor*

Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO..
16 Klng-et east.j

BILLIARD*

French Patent Enameled Billiard Chalk, epeclal-

CO., Billiard Makers and Dealer* 83 Klngnstreet 
west. Toronto.

ii -

fI .
i

1UB 0BMNM ON PARADM.

Good Master Last Night-Order» and Pro
motion»—Church Parade Next Hundav. 
The Royal Grenadiers paraded last night 

under command of Lieut.-CoL

135 ‘i UsziYou All Know Ed. Crane.
New York, April 7.—Ed Crane, toe once 

popular pitcher of the Giants, is to again 
don a New York uniform. He wired the 
management of the club to-day asking for 
an engagement and was requested to report 
here to-morrow by Manager Power*

Crane was one of the best pitchers that 
ever twirled for the New York club and his 
addition to that team will prove a tower of 
strength. He pitched a game a few days ago “gainst the Baltimore club, the score 
being 1 to 0, the Baltimores only getting five 
hit* _____
trCSTFBB OBTABZO CHICK E%BRS.

To Co-operate to Uphold Tbelr Interest. 
In the Canadian Association.

London, April 7.-The secretary of the 
London Cricke&Club has written to the 
Brantford secretaiy in reference to toe 
Canadian Cricket Association recently 
formed In Toronto, which will have In 
charge the international match and be the 
head of Canadian cricket. He says: “The 
Provisional Committee will meet in Toronto 
on Monday evening. 11th lust, and ns thesrsSr ^ Sra
SÏAd cricketers wbo^reintorostml

speak wth*someÏf*"tbeSîêaffing*cricketere to 

your club and write at once, giving me the 
advantage of any suggestions or counsel 
which they may have to offer for my support 
and direction.” *

Germantown’s Professional Arrives. 
Philadelphia, April 7.—Hanford, the 

professional cricketer of tbe Germantown 
Club, landed in this city yesterday on the 
steamship British Prince from Liverpool.

Lord Sheffield’s Big Score.
An Adelaide, Australia, despatch toys: 

The cricket match between Lord Sheffield’s 
team and a représentât!va Australian eleven 
was continued in disagreeable weather. The 
English innings closed for the splendid total 
of 499 The Australians then went in, but 
were ill disposed of lor 100. Following on 
they fared utile bettor, and when stumpe 
were drawn had lost 8 wickets foi 124.

General Sporting News.
Bob Cook is now in charge of the Yale 

oarsmen. . ^ ,
Cobourg has organized a cricket club, 

with F. H. Lauder as secretary.
The Toronto Scots will practice on the old 

lacrosse grounds to-morrow afternoon.
Messrs. Breckeoridge and Watty Thomson 

will organize a football (Association) club 
90 to 1 Against Buccaneer. this spring and call it the “Flu?

The last betting on the City and Suburban The monthly meeting of the W anderers 
was 20 to 1 against Buccaneer, 20 to 1 against was held la8‘”^5si-’a nm*wilHbe to limb- 
Trapexoid, 9 to 1 against Catarina, 4 to 1 J return
against Nunthorpe, 7 to 1 against bamfoiu, ,. 21 jg tbe date finally sot for the Ives-
12 to 1 against Bullion, 14 to 1 each against sloMJn billiard mateU. The contest will 
C' ttloetone and Bel Demonia, 17 tol against take place in Chicago.
Insurance, 25 to leach against Rathbeal. Scotland’s International Association foot-
Arturo and Madame d’Albany, 30 to 1 team defeated Wales last month by 0
against Doric*, 40 to 1 each against babrina lg L
and GavoUe, 50to 1 against L Abb© Morin, Rim^erittn(i rlaved an English league game
66 to 1 each against Red Eagle and Ordtn- » 26, and won by 3 to
mice, 100 to 1 each anIqst tihelldrake, Alice gettie(i the championship.

toi; Yale played another cloto gam. with Bos- 
tnZl at the start Mid alternated to the run- ton on Wednesday. The Deaneators won by

ALLAN LINE414 strong
Dawson, The regiment marched to Welling- 
ton-street, where a number of intricate com-

King arid entered toe armory to the tune 
of toe British Grenadier*

The regiment will parade in review order 
with busbies and leggings (without side 
arms) at 3.20 p.m. on Sunday next, the 10th 
Inst., In toe Queen’s Park, north of toe guna, 
and march to St. George’s Church, Jotn-
*lTbe commanding officer has made the fol
lowing promotions: To be corporal, Lance- 
Corporal Baxter,A Co., vice McCuUogh^pro- 
moted; to be corporal, Lance-Corporal W. J.»fto,Ae STEPS'*® -
P. Stacey, G Co.

VETERINARY.
/" ^ EO RG e ' h* LU C AS, V ETEIÜN AR Y "ÙeN 
Cjr tlst, 168 King-street weet, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.________________ _________ ——

asslstantsln attendance day of nigUt.

4

I
+o Liverpool, and Londonderry

From Portland. From Halifax.
April 16.April 14.

ANCHOR LINE 
To Glasgow and Londonderry 

Furnessia, AprU 2nd; City of Rom* April 23rd. 
Dominion Une. Beaver Line, Hambure-American 
Packet Oo., Royal Netherlands Une, French 
Line Italian Lin* Atlas Une, Peninsular & 
Oriental R.M.S., Castle Une. Orient Line, Cook s 
Tour* ticket.irnn^toal^gnlnt*^

Parisian.-Si...*

£ 3565
BUSINESS CARDS.. ..................................................................

ë'TÔRAOB-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
ft street west.___________________ \ __
YAAKV1LLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-8TREET- 
I i guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________

FGRAND’S REPOSITORY.

1
a28 Adelaide-elreet east. Toronto.Telephone 2010.dentistry..Will Teenier ana Iloemer Back Uownt 

Ned Hanlan is becoming anxious about 
the double-scull race with Teemer and Hoa- 
mer.

mHE BEST TEETH INSirontD ON RUBBER T or refiuloWorM and $10, includiw e* 
iractlng and vitalized air tree. G H. Biggs 

King and Yonne, Telephone 14i6. HOT SPRINGS, 
ARKANSAS

Tlie Catholic Schools.
Dx La Salle Institute.—Testimonial 

month of March: Form Ill,
TORONTO.An Unlucky Horseshoe.

St. Louis, April 7.—Lightning yesterday 
struck Frederick Eberhardt, a fireman, just 
as he was passing through a doorway 
which a horseshoe was nailed-. The light
ning passed over an electric wire and 
through the horseshoe over the door before 
it rmebed him. He- eras rendered speech
less and cannot utter a sound. ______

“It’s now nearly five weeks since we sent 
the signed articles of agreement to The 
Clipper for our opponents’ signatures, and as 
yet we haven’t heard from them," he «id
last night.

It is just possible that the Yankee pair 
have become seriously impressed with the 
idea of defeat that is certainly in store for 
them and that after all they will not meet 
O’Connor and Hanlan at Boston on Decora
tion Day.

for the
Excellent: J. Huntley, J. Flynn, J. Kor- 
mann, M. Stafford, F. Boylan, E. Kelly, H. 
O’Connor, W. Malone, H. Chase Go»d: J. 
Varley, E. McDonald, W. O Brian. Form II., 
Excellent: J. Fraser. E. O’Leary, J. Harnett,âSSs&Bïrtrtffiia.’i£ÿ 
SSS^h23%4£s34
W O’Toole, J. Heneesy, J. Morlarifr, J. 
Muldoon, V. McGuire, H. McGum, J. Kelly, 
O Quinn. Good: J. Milne, E. Rosar, W. 
Roach, E. Costello, B. Moran, F. Murphy,

\
MARRIAGE licenses,

tÏÏï«rbS08TiAftTSnama**»
J riais License* OAce, 12 Adelalde-street 

«venlua residence, 134 Bloor-etreet e«t- _
xT----8. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAUA
XX. License* 6 Toronto-sweet. Evsoiag* 503

I0EIIII Silt 11-011, Flllll. MIL I
at 11 o’clock sharp (by order of thyjnu 

NINE HEAVY DRAUGy.T^HORSES 
weighing from 1600 to 1460 lbs.. Without reserve.

W. D. GRAND.

I
overThe Steel Broom Does 1*

Mr. M. E. Kavanagh, contractor for the 
street cleaning of the city of Cleveland, was 
in toe city for the purpose of inspecting tbe 
working of toe steel brooms which CoHimls-

Tbese

urt),

and return
BY THErsrvls-streeu

sioner Jones uses on the street* 
brooms are the invention of Mr. Jones and 
have proved a great success. Mr. Kavanagh 
ordered one of toe machines after seeing it 
at work. The visitor after driving about 

A Arndt _l the city was somewhat amazed at the rapid-
St Michael’s School.—Form IV., Ex- ity with which our spring cleaning haz been 

-n„nt- F. Foley, J. Cashnran, W. Foley, L done. He is an expert, and therefore could 
Giroux', F. O’Leary, L. Langley, E. Shar- apureciato the work that has been done . 
r!-k i Brady, W. Christie, G. Moran, C. ‘.«You have the cleanest city in America,” 
I anèlev. Good: M. Bolan, J. Bigley, L. Mr. Kavanagh «id to The World.
Doherty. Form III., Excellent: J. McBride,
\V Callaghan, J. Christie, J. Currie, J.

e_ ’-llllivan F. Bredannaz, C.
Good:

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TÎTchÂRDSGN HOUSE-CORNER KING 
IY and Spadina-avenue. Street oars to all

arSson. proprietor._________________________
tvalmkk house, cor. icing and yore-
I streets: rates *2.1» per day. J. C. Palmer, 

proprietor, also of Kensington, tar. King and 
York: European plan.

THE ELLIOTT,
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de» 
sirable hotel on weount of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surrounding:»; modern con» 
venience*. Reference», our gue»u. THY IT.

V .
medical.

A rheurnatteâ paralysis, Insomnia, poor 
tireülatiou, nervous
dorsed by leading physician* Thomas Coot, 
204 King west-‘^German

Syrup”
For children a medi- 

A Cough cine should be abso- 
. lutely reliable. A

and Croup motjjer must be able to 
pin her faith to it as to 
her Bible, 

contain nothing violent, uncertain, 
or dangerous. It must be standard 
in material and manufacture. It 
must be plain and simple to admin
ister- easy and pleasant to take. 
The child must like it- It must be 
prompt in action, giving immedi
ate relief, as childrens’ troubles 
come quick, grow fast, and end 
fatally or otherwise in a very short 
time. It must not only relieve quick 
but bring them around quick, aS 
children chafe and fret and spoil 
their constitutions under long con
finement. It must do its work in 
moderate doses, A large quantity 
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. It must not interfere with the 
child’s spirits, appetite or general 
health. These things suit old ai 
well as young folks, and make Bo- 
schee’s German Syrup the favorite 
family medicine.

1 HJS BVBBIBQ ICBP.

f>r. Smith Returns from Gothani—About 
the Gnttenburg Track.

Dr. A. Smith returned from liis New York 
trip yesterday.

•‘They have more use for thoroughbreds 
over there than we, and consequently could 
outbid us at the Withers sale.”

This was his reason given for none of the 
all-black coming to Canada, 
doctor spoke of bis visit to Guttenburg last 
Monday.

well-managed track. Judge 
Burke is a capable officer,” he said. “But, of 
course, 1 always objected to this perpetual 
racipg. And the pool rooms run in connec
tion with tbe track,” bo continued, “are a 
deterrent to honest racing and totally at 
variance with honest sport.

- S

VVFOR

‘.iss
i4JT J. M. Musgrove.

Single Fare
A Chance for House Furnishers. 

Yesterday Mr. Charles Henderson, toe 
■ well-known auctioneer, started to «11 out toe 

stock of H. A. Collins & Co., house-[urnish- 
6 and 8 Adelalde-street west. The «le 
well attended and a large quantity of 

new goods sold at the buyers’ own prices. 
Tho sale will be continued this afternoon and 
every following afternoon until the stock Is 
disposed of. Those wishing anything in the 
house-furnishing line should attend.

K?J MS/'w»..
eT McGinn, E. Ewing, F. Lalor, E. Forhan. 
M. Sheehan, W. Straehle, R. Brown. Form

GOING
j- 8The genial PATENTS. APRIL 7 LAKE VIEW HOTEL'S,'.;™.1;*AND"a"CANADIAN'.'"aMERXCAN OB ANY FOR- 

,\ _iro patent procured. F«lheretonh»ugb 
ifo pazenttauTiaMr* solicitor, and expert*
g.X£’»fnommerce Building. Toronto. ___
7S H. RICHES. SOLICITOR OF FATENTB, 
( ] 67 King-street west. Patents procured la
C^ida and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 
ating to patents free on application. ed

gsssass
Burns. _______________________

!ers,
was Room» 

I floor.
Terms $1.50 and $3 per day. 

glngle and en suite. Bath on every 
Hteam heated. All modern sanitary improve- 
xnenta Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding • 
magnificent view or the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win- 

, passing the door.
JOHN AYUE. Proprietor

X Returning May 10th"It is a Medicine. I) - It must
all Station», Sherbet Lake 
Kingston and West.

City Office. 1 Klng-.t. East, corner 
of Yonga.________ _________________ __

From\ The Kilties.
The 48th Highlanders paraded for drill 

last night at Upper Canada College, under 
the command of Lient.-Col. Davidson, Major 
Macdonald and Adjutant MacdougalL 
Regimental orders were read to the effect 
that after the 14th inst. men desiring to be 
tranaferred from one company to another 
must apply to their company officer* One 
package of the uniforms has been received 
irom the Old Country and tbe balance 
is expected in a few days. Fifteen recru ts 
ioined last night, and the classes for recruits 
3 dr lUng regularly. There will be two 
dress parades on Tue*i.y and Thursday 
nXta of toe week preceding AprU 25 at 

onlltitze There is much enthusiasm 
among tha men and officers. Lieut.-CoL 
SSSf ofAioutreal, who was in the city 

nrpJlt at the parade and expressed 
much admiration of the work done and the 
physique of toe men in the regiment

oevere colds ore easily cured by the use of

STsS Scusïat
cough* cold* tnfiammation oi the lung* and^sll 

and children.

Chester-street car.
uaObjections to Socialism.

Last night ooe of the most entertaining 
meetings of the Nationalist Association was 

There was opposition, serious and 
sincere, from Mr. Alt. July, who In an able 

of an hour stated

s LEGAL CARDS...................................... .
"a.....D. "PERRY, BARRISTER, JBOUÇITOR,
A.. « to.-Society and private tondafor Invert- 

t Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Well 
liinrton-etreet «zt, Toronto.___________________

- - lings, 88 Adelalde-street east (next
11 II IH

1 n*”"

V 'I ITo Astern Canadian Horsemen.
Winnipeg, April 7.—Tbe annual meeting 

of the Manitoba Turf Club was held last 
night, at which it wa» decided to make every 
attempt to induce Eastern Canada horsemen 
to visit Winnipeg this season. Large p 
•will be offered, over seven hundred do 
having already been subscribed for this ob-

FINANCIAL.
ir^’ONEY"*?o" MAN At""Ï PER CTSNT^oi 
Jl central property; no comintaaion. Urqo-“ « “èsfstjsiaü*-

COPLEB
OVULAR

X. held.

speech of three-quarters 
certain phaaee of the eoolalistio movement 
which were not in his opinion »o well adapt
ed to procure good government as was trades 
unionism. Merer* Thompson, Armstrong. 
Gordon, Sidney Jones, McCorquodale, Titus 
and others replied in energetic fashion, and 
the evening*» discussion throughout 
thoroughly enjoyed.

cil Building* cornerSolicitor, Conveyancer
A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to Joan at low rate* Read. Read & Knight, 
.oltcllor* vus., 75 King-street eaet, Torouto.
“A LAKOE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO 1AIAN 

-lowest rate* McCuaig & Malnwaring, IS
Victorla-rt. ,_______________________________
X/fONEY TO LOAN "W MORTGAGER 
M. endowments, life policies and other secure 
tieiT James G McGee, Financial Agent and

perlai Build 
poetoffleehj

ONEWAYurges
liars BY

ARTIES TH>Ject.■1
TO THEareV Lennox.

'i
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird. r-

Yong^street, Toronto htilron, Wsllbridge A

was
■

1 4
James Cullen, Pool'» Island, N.F., writes: ,4I 

have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas 
Edectric Oil since its introduction to

with much pleasure state that my anttetpa- 
aswwi of Its success have been fully realised, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose* while not a few of my rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be tbe twst article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me toact aa such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
•hild.”

Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreet.__________ 52—.
Ürivate fun be to loan in large ob

email sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt A tihepley, Bar
risters, tib, 80 Toronto-»treet, Toronto. .•

Ithis place,(
\ . Apr. 8. IB. 

22. 28.8ioo*

V S’ACDONALD, MAU1NTÔ8H * McCHIMMON, 
M Barristers, Solicitor* etc. 49 Kieg-atreet 
wen* Money to ioan.

May 6.
Particulars from 
any Agent of toe 

Company.

ARTISTS.
T W. i- FORSTiciV PUPIL OF BOUUEBEAO 

ml m Finery, Lefevi* Boulanger and Carolus 
,81 King-street east. (LesaonaJarea. 1 .*
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